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Capital-to-Capit- al RouteTl 1 1 A Wonderful Invention.neaaacr

Singer First Cost is the Whole Cost

Of course you can buy a sewing machine
for less money than you would pay for a
Singer ali the world knows that. But.
consider this: When a Singer is bought and
paid for, it. is paid b- -it lasts a lifetime:.
A cheap machine is never paid for. Every
cent expended for-repai-

rs must be added
to the original cost it's an endless system
of instalments. These instalments, added
to the first cost of the machine, soon ex-

ceed the cost of a Singer, and after each
successive repair (if you can get another
part) the cheap machine grows more and
more second-han- d one step nearer the
junk heap.

JThe time lost, the trouble and the worry
outweigh many times over the difference
in the cost between the "cheap" machine
and the Singer.

J There are two kinds of machines good
and bad and the good kind is the Singer.'

Sold only by

Singer Sewing Machine Company
127 South Garnet St., Henderson, N. C.

STEVENS RIFLE FREE!
The premium for the month of August in the coupon contest, will be a

Stevens Crack Shot Rifle.
Somebody is going to get this 11 ifle ABSOLUTELY FREE just as

tnose holding the lucky numbers during .June and July did the ice cream
rreezer and water cooler, and the refection Wick Blue Flame Oil Cook Stove.
Ther's only one way to get it, trade here and get a coupon with each pur-
chase, and you will be in line with as good a chance of success as any one else.

OUR PROPOSITION :
Every one making a rush purchase small or large duriuc the month of July

will be K'ven n coupon. Euch coupon v711 b numbered and uch numbfr will cor-
respond with another number. The person holding The lucky number will get the
prize. Everything will be perfectly fair and the small purchaser will stand just as
good a to gt the prize' hp the large one. DON'T FAIL TO KEEP YOUIt
('OUPONS given with each purchase.

WatMms IBroHlhers Co.
SAMUEL WATKINS, Jr., Manager.

Hook-Won- n Disease.
S. G. Worth writing from Beaufort

to the News and Observer commend-
ing the action of that paper for giv
ing publicity to hook-wor- m literature
as it is doing, saj-s-:

lne hoot-wor- m is probably as
much an injury in its region as the
anopheles mosquito. 1 met a profes-
sional man here about two years ago
woo had been treated for hook-wor- m

while a student at Wake Forest Col
lege, five years previously, and who
said that he had felt fifty per cent,
better every day during the five years,
andyet this party would never have
taken treatment, but from a desire
on his part to disprove the belief en
tertained by the wise ones that he
wa9 a hook-wor- m host. I do not, of
course, use the name of this party,
and the percent, of infection disclosed
by the investigations at Wake Forest
as stated by him, was so high that I
refrain from quoting his figures. The
presumption is that the above insti-
tution has collected data which would
be of public interest. After I heard
the account by the party quoted, I
wrote Senator Overman for the gov
ernment literature, intending to pre
pare a letter for your paper for arous
ing an interest, but was anticipated
by the appearance of Prof. Stiles in
the field, an event for general con
gratulation.

The New Coin a Failure.

Charlotte Chronicle.

It was reported in this paper yes
terday that the new copper cent the
Lincoln penny is to be withdrawn.
He hope the report is true for tins

so-call- ed coin is the worst tiling the
government has put upon the public
in the shape of money, t roni the tone
of newspaper comment, we are led to
believe that the countv has teen
scandalized by the new coin. The
sturdy-goin- g Philadelphia Inquirer
thinks it is dithcult to understand
why the change in the design of the
one-ce- nt pieces was ordered. The
head of the American Indian really
meant something. 1 1 had the prest ige
of age. It carried the story of the
early days of the country, when set
tlers had to tight for their homes.
There was no demand for a change.
As a matter of fact, there is no sense
in the change. It is utterly without
excuse. "The nation venerates Lin-coin- ,"

says The Inquirer, "but it will
strike most persons, we should think,
as a pretty poor tribute to him that
out ot all coins we have selected the
picayune cent piece to carry his head.
The coin as it has made its appearance

tfrom the mint, does not look like a
coin at all. It resembles a medal, and
a measly-lookin- g little medal at that

the cheap little medal that used to
be given away with bags of pop
corn."

These remarks are altogether sen
sible. The Indian head penny is
known to all plain people. Not with
in fifty years would the new coin be-

come so well known. In the mean-
time, the confusion will cause many
a little piece of stamped medal to pass
as coin. iror a long lime me new
coin will be no more familiar to the
people than soda water checks. Our
recollection of the old twenty dollar
gold piece is that it far surpassed in
artistic merit and simplicity the new
one produced under the Koosevelt

Our idea is that coins
should be permanent. There is no
reason to make a new form in place
of the old and satisfactory one. Mu-
ltiplicity of coins is confusing to the
people.muchmore confusing than the
varieties of the same denominations
of paper money, and it's a pity that we
have so many kinds of paper money.
There are gold certificates, silver, cer-

tificates, United States notes (green-
backs) and national bank notes, and
perhaps others. It seems to be a fol
ly to multiply coins also. i: it is done
in an effort to perpetuate current art
it is still a mistake. Money and art do
not go together, except in eompli-mentar- v

relations, vis-a-vi- s, as it
were. The Treasury expert the ex-

pert in money is the last man to
judge what particular art ought to
be perpetuated. Ibe twenty-dolla- r
Roosevelt coin is a fair sample of the
inability of the Treasury Department
to pose as a judge of art. The prop
er thins: to do would be to ro back
to the well-know- n and artistic Indian
head.

A Minneapolis minister busied him
self on Sunday taking pictures of
women on the street who exposed
themselves when they raised their
skirts at crossings, and put their pic-
tures on canvas at his Sunday's ser
vice. He may think he is doing good,
but a man of such notions of the
duty of a minister disgusts all trood
people and ought to be given his dis-
charge. News and Observer.

The good roads movement is gain
ing: jrround all over the State. The
county with good roads, like the man
with the long pole, is the one that
does the most business. Look at
Charlotte and Mecklenburg, for ex-

ample. Rockingham Anglo-Saxo-n.

Stockholders in the Southern Ex
press Company ought to be strong
advocates of State prohibition. The
company could well afford to pay
every dollar that any State would
spend in a State proniDition cam-
paign. Raleigh State Democrat.

It is a known fact that advertising
. . i gpays, out wnetner tongresHnmu

(Jowles or Dr. Jbliot wui De oenenieu
bj the immense amount they are
getting, remains to be seen. New
Bern Sun."

The beat remedy we know oHn I! earn of
Kidiwy &&d Bladder troabi and the one we
slwv can recommend, U DeWitt'a KidDey
aod Bladder Pilln. They are antiarptie and
at once sestet the kid Bey to perform
their imfjrtaot work. Bat when yon ak
for thee pin be powtire that ycu get
DeWitt Kidney and Bladder Pilb. There
are imitation placed upon sale to deceive
you! Get DeWftt'a. Insist upon them, and
if your dealer cannot supply yon refuaeaay-ttuaj- r

else in place of them, bold by ail

Carolina were good. Richmond,
Moore and Lee have good roads in
most places and aregetting ready to
make them perfect to Lockville, in
Chatham county. The worst piece of
road is in Chatham, but its people
are alive and will co-oper- to make
good roads to the Wake county line,
but inasmuch as there is no large
town and the population is sparse
the burden will be so heavy that they
should have outside help. Wake
already has splendid roads, except in
a few places, and they are being put
in the pink of perfection for autonio-biling- .

Franklin, Vance and Warren
are putting such of their roads as are
not good in excellent condition.
There is no doubt that the Capital-to-Capit- al

route will have good roads
through North Carolina, but it will
require active work and the spending
of good money. The home people
need, good roads if no automobile
should ever go over them on the way
to Pinehurst or Florida. But unless
we build good roads our own people
must pull in the mud and the advan-
tage of the Capital-to-Capit- al route
will be lost.

A Modern Farmer.

Charlotte Chronicle.

It is interesting to reflect upon the
chanires that are coming over the
farming methods. The farmer is be-

coming at once a business man, a
chemist and a mechanic. In an ar-
ticle on this subject, Popular Mechan-
ics says that the mechanical side of
farming is more easily understood.
Farm machinery to-da- y is prepared
to perform nearly all the outdoor
work. Plowing, harrowing, planting,
cultivating, reaping, stacking and
threshing are all mechanical opera-
tions, in most of which the farmer
rides. His machines even are fre-
quently propelled by their own gas
or steam engine power, or drawn by
a traction engine. There are ma-
chines for planting, digging, sorting
aud bagging potatoes; milking ma-
chines for the dairy; cream separa-
tors; power churns; machines to
spread fertilizer and to stack hay in
the barn; the horses are curried and
clipped with a machine. Most recent
of all is a device which picks feathers
from fowls. The modern farmer oper-
ates his own electric light and water-
works; a telephone not only connects
him with his neighbors and town,
but stations are establised at in-

tervals over the farm. When he
needs a tool from the house in a hur-
ry, he 'phones and somebody brings
it out; he has his own road-makin- g

apparatus; he lays drainage systems
reaching into miles; he builds irriga-
tion ditches and his own gas engine
fills them with water. The farmer
with an automobile and motor wag-
on is no longer an unusual sight.
Of course all this modernism has not
reached the South, but it is coming,
and quite soon at that.

A Note of Warning.

Charlotte Observer.

The North Carolina Index, a negro
religious paper published at Pitts-bor- o,

in this State, sounds this note
of warning to the idle and vagabond
members of its race: "You do not
have to work very hard togo to hell.
The indolent and the idle man will
be found among the children of the
damned in the last and dreadful day."
If it could beat that idea into the
heads of many of its people the whole
race would be in much- - better condi-
tion financially and morally.

Independence on the Farm.

Raeford Facts and Figures.

Neill S. Blue has had threashed 400
bushels of wheat and rye and a large
quantity of oats. A man fixed like
that doesn't look at the wheat mar-
ket every day with a big lump in his
throat. His neighbors say Ld Wal-
ters has his corn, fodder, wheat, rye,
meat, lard, syrup and everything else
to eat, and that they are going to
work and get in the same fix. Such

I is independence.
.

Visitors at the Office.

Have you ever noticed about ninety--

nine out of every hunderd of the
people who call at your office want
you to do something for them?
Chicago Record-Heral- d.

But they usually come in the guise
of having something that they think
will be of benefit to you.

Under the presidency of Mr. W.
W. Finley the Southern Railway has
been changed from vexatious delay
and general inefficiency to a model of
promptness and reliability. A wreck
is a rare thing, though formerly it
was a daily occurrence. Its trains
"split the minute" and its service is
superb. It is a pleasure to be able
to say these nice things about a rail-
road and tell the truth. Thonias-vill- e

Charitv and Children.

We would like to see the State take
hold of the good roads work. If it
has to help the backward counties in
the matter of education and other
things there is no reason why it
would be wrong to help them in the
matter of good roads. Durham
Herald.

The Georgia legislature lias passed
a bill making it compulsory on coun-
ty commissoners of that State to put
up sign boards on all public thorough-
fares in the county. It would be a
good law for North Carolina. Rock-
ingham Anglo-Saxo- n.

President Eliot, of Harvard Uni-

versity, predicts the advent of a new
religion. Those who have plenty of
the old religion won't need any of the
new one. Moreover, brethren, they
won't find much that is new in the
new one. Wilmington Star.

DeWitt's Little Early Eisers, the pleasant,
safe, sure, easy little liver pills. A salve you
may always depend upon in any case where
oou seed salve, is DeWitt's Carboliaed Witch
Hazel Salve especially good for Piles. Sold
by all druggists.

. a50cboxofBloodtnFi f BloodaKidnyTi.
Tli.--r rnro !!..-!.---

ache, they remove tho cause and theBackache is onc, a positive cure for
Sick Kidney. Mailed to anvone whoha never tried them FKtiE if you
enclose loo to nay postal and packinr.
Aiimx. Tfc Blood m. Corpor.tioa. lio-.- M.i.

W. W. PARKER. Special A.ent.

QfflCHESTEB S PILLS
fecnx ..WVLVUA

JWtlol.lcSMl.l;rtK
soio by rmcisnRnrtRr

1 nmJ' i1 I 1 Xmtill in il. m 1.

BRIGKW0MS
H.L.&RAHT ti Son Propks.

UOLDSBORO.N.C.
CAPACITY 1,000,000 PLR ROKTH

HIGHEST QUALITY
PROMPTEST SHIPMENT

i , i , i , i , i: ri.i'iT T 3C

Executor's Notice.

H AVISO Ql'AI.l FI i:i AS I:Ij I ToU
of the r.tat of tli lnt Thoron. J.

Taylor, Oiinowl. o! Vnii County, all
hitTing uniJ nr

liotilli-i- l to pn-ort- thctn to m duly Vfriflwl,
Wtoro AtiKUxt .", 15UO, or tlim initio will
pli-n- in Imr of th-i- r nvorrry. IVnuum in
di'htetl to theeHfltt will liim !Iiftli IIIUII-diilt- u

n vnietit.
ASPIIKW J. UAKItlS.

Kxw-nto- r of Tliomn. J.Tiivlor,
Heiiclfrnou. N'.C, AupiKt L'ml. ll'O'.i.

Administrator's Notice.

AVISO qlULIFIKIl ASAPMIMSTIU.H tor of ih wit at r.f Mr. A. .

t'lrk of tlifSui-ri- or

Court of Yhmo count y, nil Imv-ini- ;

rliiinm uRiiitml 1ln-ttat- - of wnid
ur notillwltojirwM'iitthftntoniduIy
voritled on or ih tlnt day of July,
I'.OO, or thin nut will Im' jilciuh-- in Imr of
thHr wovcry. AH indlit-- to nid

Mtnt will jilfiiitc nuiLe iinnH-iliut- jm vinriit.
Thii Juue I'M, Uo'..

J. C KITTUKM..
AdininiMt riitor of Mm. A. X. IMward,

Trinity Park School
A First-Clas- s Preparatory School J

of (irndtintion Ai--t4"- l for
Klitrittirpto lndiliKHoutln-r- n Colli-K- !

t Uvst AVmZimh Vri'imrittory
St hool 'm tho South

Family of tn oftlivrn mid tiu'lr.
Ciiuipun of twvmty-tlv- c

. I.l
brary rontniniriK lorty thoimand
volume. Well pui(H-- l KyninMnium.
Ifilih utandnrd nnd modern method
of iiiHtruftion. Frequent by
prominent Irtturem. Fipenne
eedinjrly moderate. Fleven yearn of

phenoroennl Bneeem

For CtetaloRue utid other Information
Addreen

H. M. NORTH, Headmaster,

Durham, N C.

if M lMMHI MMM t

The North Carolina.
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE

AND MECHANIC ARTS.

The State's collepf for vocational
training. Cours- - in Agriculture and
Horticulture; in Civil, Ilectri al and
Mechanical Kngineerinjr; in Cotton
Milling and Iveing; In Industrial
Chemistrv. Why not fit votirwlf for
life by taking one of these court?

Address

D. H. HILL, President.
West Raleigh. N. C.

Pain
Nearir s3 vcmaa suffer

corrapalaat times, due to
f .i tha ailments peculiar to their
P4l cx. If your trouble 1-- yet la

a mild firm, take Cardu! to
fcj prevent it becoming mere
Hi sertcta. If you have suffered

S cz years, get Cardul at 1H, c-x-c. Use penlstccUy aad
ItvJlhe!? yea

C3

Mrs. L EeUs. cf Nev
Hartford. li.rj afflicted fcr
24 years. She writes: Tcr
tbo past 24 years 1 have Un
cfflicted vlth vomb trouble
csudng extreme nenrous-ne'- s,

pain la right side and
back altogether making

life a burden. I tried doctors

and various ctber remedies
without relief. Finally I be-

gan using Wine cf Cardul.
Nov I am entirely cured. I

cheerfullx advise all vomen
similarly afflicted to try Car-
tful. Sold everywhere. .

E44
TT

DeWITTS CARBCLIZEO WITCH HAZEL

GALVC For P'lo. Bum. Sores.

For Years
"I keep Dr. Miles' Anti-Pai- n

i ';!!- - on hand all the time, and
v.o':!l not think of taking a
j. rnvy without them, no mat-i- -:

how short a distance I am
r I have a sister that has
1 i

! terrible headaches for years,
I coaxed her to try them

;iu they helped her so much,
now keeps them by her all

the time. From my own exper-
ience I cannot praise them
enough."
MRS. LOU M. CHURCHILL,
63 High st., Penacook, N. II.

Many persons have headache
after any little excitement or ex-

ertion. They cannot attend
church, lectures, entertainments,
or ride on trains without suffer-
ing. Those who suffer in this
way should try Dr. Miles' Anti-I'ai- n

I 'ills. They give almost
instant relief without leaving
any disagreeable after-effect- s, as
they do not derange the stomach
or bowels; just a pleasurable
M ii.-.- c of relief follows their use.
(li t a package from your drug-
gist. Take it according to direc-
tions, and if it does not benefit
L'j will return your money.

Notice of Sale of Land.
M'l and I'.v litri'K or an on-'-,v !. hi Superior Court of Vniirc County

111:1: in tin- -
jro---dini-

r i'ii1il!i'il V.
v t urn. I. M (iriHHoin, (irtrud (Iris-r.- t

miiii. l.- -l l.iillii ('11 H'tlmin. John
II.;. ,1 Ml. I 1; i. ( (iwuioni vh. . 11. driH-W- .

Mini. ;,!! II. (irissoin, piinnliiin of I'.ritt
I. .Ill .li'ssf ( iiisKom 111111 1 iro vit OrisHom.

rii I hp- - ! ii iniiiilicr 1 ,00 upon thf Si;
.Iiiij; I'orki-- t of Hiiiil Court, tlic 1111- -t

omtiiisMoiu-- r will, on

Saturday, August 1 4th, 1909,
;ii Ill ' ini k .it 1 In Court, Mouse iloor in
I it jilli'i' "on nt y, .V. ( '., offer for mile
in i lie hi client liiiiiler certnm t met of laml in
K.liiell touiu-liip- . Vunee County. N. C , nil-- i

n :. i li u' the himls of Willis Knurrs' est lite, (.'.
I I'.nliliitt. William llreeillove, ami more

li. liii'ti-l- ileseritieil ns follows:
1st tr.n-t- : lieuin nt a stone Willis Rogers'

miner in C. .1. Itolihit t's line ami run theriee
iiliuiH his line S. W. ehs. to n laifie

mai k.Ml K..V A; theriee S. 14. W.27.!0
rli- -. to a stone corner of lot. No. .! in W.
l:..'-- i is' line: t henee nlorifr tin' line of lot No.
.'. West L'7 '.'" ehs. to a stone; t filontr
t'i- - hue l lot N-- . 't. W. itm-dlov- anil J. 11.
I'm- - N. l"L K. TINS ehs. to a stone ami
I..: akoiI pointers: tlieuee iilon Davis anil
CoMiitt's line S. sT'i K. i.T-- " to the lieirin-iii:is- j.

fotitainiit Ml neres, same heini; Kirk
l ike laml.

.'nil lr.nl: at a hickory in Ruin
Creek. .1,11. l'.i ant 's line anil run West, with
his line l.'.l pules to a Heil Oak; thence South
- t poles to .1 pine Peace's corner in Hrynnt's
lire; theiiee West with Pence's line .'I t poles
in pointers ;. i;. Unlihitt's ohl corner; thence
Ni.nli ulili r.nl.hitr's line 21 1 poles to il pine
slump Willi Kilmers' corner in Uohhitt line:
tin in ,, l.' ist Jos pules to a sweet iuni; thence
- i lis. S I;, to a hickory in creek; thence
iluu n cieek a-- i it runs to the hen'muinir, con-- I

i iin nir l'ii j acres, same beinji t he home tract
:n I n eiiiile,i in punk paiie .'UK!, Kejrister
n! 1. els oilice. Vance County.

'terms ..f sale I -- .'5 cash, balance 'J years.
This the 12th ilav of .1 ul v. litO'l.

W. W (SUISSOM,
Com lnissioner.

HENRY PERRY.
INSURANCE.

-- iron- line of l.oth LI VK ANJ) FIRE
"1 P M KS represented. Policies issued
!!! Itsks pi l to best ad Vllllt tlge.

Tr

Office: : : : : In Court House.

TUB NORTH CAROLINA

State Normal and
Industrial College
M lint aim-- l,v the State for the Wo-"- f

N.irtli Carolina. Four reg-
ular "'i!s, to Degrees.
Special i .iurs s for Teachers. Fall
S' SsilM ...- -i, September 15, 1.H9.

I ins. desiring to enter should apply
.is jii).sible. For eattilogue
and nth. r information address
I I. FOUST, Pres., Greensboro, N. C.

Cough Caution
Never, positively never poison your lungs. If yott

r even from a simple cold only you should
a ";iys heal, soothe, and ease tho irritated bron
e. il tct.es. Don't blindly suppress it with a

Tying poison. K's strange how somx thinga
...y come about. For tweny years Ir. Shoop

l-- s c. instantly warned people not to take cough
r. '.xv.-.r.-- or prescriptions containing Opium.
J i r.iform, or similar poisons. And now a little

though Congress say "Put it on tho label.
": lioiions aro In your Cough Mixture." Good I

"y l : ! llareafterforthiivery reasonmothers.
sliouid insist on having Dr. Shoop'9

J '"eh e:n. Co poison marks on Dr. Shoop's
uu. ; ana none In the medicine, else it must by
:.nv i on the label. And it's not only safe, but it
s a:d to be by those that know it best, a truly re

i::arkahie cough remedy. Take no chance then,
particular". with your children. Insist on having
' ' hooir's Cough Cure. Compare carefully the' r- - cood rackage with others and note thec .fors.uce. No poison marks there! You can
'ays bo cn tho sale side by demanding

Dr. Shoop's
Cough Cure

"ALL DEALERS"rA, G. Daniel,
Wholesale and Retail
Dealer in . .

Shingles. Laths. Lum-
ber. Brick. Sash. Doors
and Blinds. Full Btock at
lowest Prices. Opposite South-er- n

(Jrocery Company.

MJ n XT

The Route That win Le Most
Popular for the Great North
and South Public Highway
h the One Leading Through
Washington, Richmond, Ral-
eigh, Pinehurst, Columbia,
Aiken, Augusta, Savannah,
Jacksonville Copital Route
will be Established Although
Middle or Piedmont Route
Has Been Selected as First
Choice Reasons Why.

XewH and ObHervtr.

Some months ao the New York
Herald and the Atlanta Journal an-
nounced that they would mend out
scout ears to neleet an automobile
route from New York to Atlanta via
Philadelphia, Staunton, (Jreensboro,
Salisbury, Charlotte Spartanburg.
The editor of the News and Observer,
who happened to be in New York city
when the plan was consummate,
sujrjrested to Mr. Cohen, of the Atlan-
ta Journal, who had originated the
idea that the real route should o
through Richmond, Ualeih and
Columbia and be the Capital-to-Capit- al

route. The other plan had been
tentatively adopted, but the Journal-Heral- d

party accepted the sufrestion
to send scout ears over the Capital-to-Capit- al

route, and leave the final
fixing of the route till after the trip
had been made. The original idea
was the Piedmont route, and the
Herald and Journal announce that it
litis been selected. This wasexpected.
The Capital-to-Capit- al route is the
one that will be most popular to
winter tourists, as it j;oes through
Pinehurst, Southern Pines and the
South Carolina resorts, and if the
tourists went on to Florida they
would not ;) to Atlanta. The wide
awake Atlanta editor saw the danger
that his city mijht be side-tracke- d in
the Capital-to-Capit- al route and he
naturally stuck to his original 'plan.
That decision merely means that
these two papers will throw their in-

fluence to having a route from Atlan-
ta to New York that will go through
the Piedmont section. It will be a
good route, and the people along the
line will te to make good
roads all the way.

There has never been any doubt
that there must be two lines through
the South, and in time there will be
three or four. The route that will
be most travelled will be the good
route that takes the tourists through
Richmond, Raleigh, Columbia, Pine-
hurst, Aiken, Augusta, Savannah
and Jacksonville. Several weeks ago,
seeing that the New Y'ork and Atlanta
papers would stick to their original
Piedmont line, the editors of the Rich-
mond Times-Dispatc- h, Washington,
1). C, Post, and Raleigh News and
Observer arranged for a conference
to be held early in the fall to complete
arrangements for the Capital-to-Capit- al

route. The New York Her-
ald, in announcing its decision, has
the following to say about the ad-
vantage of the Capital route:

"There is no gainsaying the advan-
tages of the Capital route for a touring
highway in the superior hotel facilities
afforded by such cities lying within its
itinerary as Baltimore, Washington,
Richmond and Raleigh. The superb
stretches of new roadway in the vicinity
of Southern Pines and Pinehurst. N. (!..
also left nothing but the most delightful
impression on the minds of the good
roads scouts. That these roads are such
perfect models of what Southern high
ways may he made by the proper combi
nation of white clay and sand is due
chiefly to the enterprise and public
spirited activity of Leonard Tufts, the
proprietor or the Pinehurst resort.

" A fatal obstacle to the selection of the
Capital-to-Capit- al route, however, as the
Hue for a national highway is the almost
impassable character of the roads be
tween Richmond and Washington. Along
the old Warrenton turnpike, the natural
highway between the capital of the na
tion and the capital of the Old Dominion,
so little htis been done 6ince Civil War
days by way of betterment that the
scouts there encountered some of the
most arduous experiences of their entire
series of travels. So bad are some of
these stretches of rocky roadbed, so hope-
less some of those muddy bogs, that they
gave rise seriously to the surmise that
they had remained untouched since the
Federal and Confederate artillery cut
them to pieces forty-fiv- e years ago in the
long series of operations between the
Northern and Southern capitals."

Not waiting for the general con-
ference of those interested in the
Capital-to-Capit- al route, the Wash-
ington Post and the Richmond Times-Dispatc- h

have sent out scout cars
and are interesting the people between
Richmond and Washington. The
Herald's statement that the Capital-to-Capit- al

route is not feasible be-

cause that stretch of road is not good
enough will be a lesson to the resi-

dents of that section. Inasmuch as
that portion, said, to be the worst,
is a vital link it is gratifying to see
these influential journals that have
contracted the habit of succeeding at
whatever they undertake throwing
themselves into this matter with zeal
and enthusiasm. That link will be
made ready. The Columbia State
tells of active work for a splendid
road from that city to Camden. The
praise of that portion of its road
near Pinehurst is deserved. North
Carolina will not wait for those North
or South to get the road in condi-
tion. Its people should lead in the
matter. In this State, except in a few
places, the scout party said the Capital-to-

-Capital route roads in North

Washington's Plague Spots
lie in the low, marshy bottoms of the Poto-
mac, the breeding ground of malaria germs.
These germs eause chills, fever and agne,
biliousness, jaundice, lassitude, weakness
and general debility and bring suffering or
death to thousands yearly. But Electric
Bitters never fail to destroy them and cure
malaria troubles. "They are the best all-rou-

tonic and cure, for malaria I ever
used," writes R. M. James, of Lonellen. S. C.
They cure Stomach, Liver, Kidney and Blood
Troubles and will prerent Typhoid. Try
them. TiOc. Guaranteed by Melville Uorsey.

Rev. Baylus Cade ; Writes
About His New Typesetting
Machine An Invention that
Will Revolutionize the Prin- - J

mg iraae n Claims Made
for it are Anything Like Re-- !
ahzed-- Not an Inspiration,!
but the Result of "Perspira
tion" After More thaii 20
Year of Thought and Effort
Expended Upon it, Says
Brother Cade.

Baltimore Mannfacturfrg' IUvonl.

Baylus Cade of Shelby, N. ('., com-
plying with our request for a descrip-
tion of his typesetting machine,
writes:

"I have not yet written anything
for the press nlout my machine, and
1 do not want to appear at this time
in public prints in t he character of an
exploiter of my own wares. When
the machine is ready for sale to the
printing public it will speak for iteelf.
I am not averse, however, to telling
you justwhatthe machine isexpected
to do, and you are at liberty to use
such information as you may deem
to be wise.

"1. The machine will do any kind
of work that the best Mergenthaler
will do, and it will do some sorts of
work that the Mergenthaler will not
do, and it will do all this at one-sevent- h

of tho original cost of the
Mergenthaler, and at one-hal- f the
operating cost of that machine.

"2. My machinedispenses with all
the complicated and delicate ma-
chinery in the Mergenthaler, which
distributes the matrices after the line
has been cast, the matrices in my ma-
chine returning to their places auto-
matically and at once.

".'1. My machine occupies only six
square feet of floor space, and it can
be easily carried by two persons from
one place to another.

".". All the faces in a printing of-

ficefrom G point up to .'10 point-c- an
be put into one frame, and so In?

accessible to the operator without
requiring him to leave his seat.

"5. The speed of my machine is
limited only by the speed of the oper-
ator. My machine is as rapid in its
response to the tourch of the oper-
ator as a typewriter is.

" The keyboard of my machine
normally will be arranged as a print
er s case is arranged, so tnat any
printer may operate it at once and
without any previous training. In
case of a strike or other shortage of
printers, the keyboard can be rear-
ranged within an hour as the univer-
sal keyboard of the typewriter is ar-
ranged, so that any typewriting ex-

pert can use the machiueas effectively
as a printer can.

"7. The only power used by my
machine is an ait compressor of one-ha- lf

horse-pow-er capacity.
"8. My machine can never trans-

pose the letters in words when the
operator is faster than his machine.

"!. My machine takes all the dif-
ficulties in the way of casting a line
can be removed out of the machine.
My machine is not more complicated
than a Remington typewriter is, ami
anyone can repair it who can mend a
typewriter.

"My machine can be sold for $."00
at a very handsome profit to the
manufacturers, at a profit as large as
anyone enn innocently make.

"I have told you what my machine
will do, and I have not overstated its
merits in any particular. The inven
tion is not an inspiration, it is rather
a perspiration, as .Mr. once
said, for I havestudied it. off and on,
for more than 20 vears. hilst I am
not an expert printer, it is true that
I have done all the kinds of work
that are clone in a printing office,
from that of a printer s devil to that
of editor-in-chie- f, and I know what i
am talking about.

"1 have not tried to tell you how
the machine i constructed. Vou
would not understand its construc-
tion without seeing the machine

. . v .

It Proves Too Much.

Kalritfh StHle.

The Educational Edition of the
News and Observer, which appeared
hint Sunday, contains some very ex-

cellent articles, as we would exject
from the men who wrote them. I5ut
like other wiseanddistinguished men,
some of them attempt to prove too
much.

For instance, we take the following
from one of these choice articles:

"The North Carolina boy belotigs
in his own tin. There i no other
boy in any other Stute exactly like
him. It matters not whether become
from the level lands of the Las tern
counties or climbs the mountain j

peaks of the West, there is something j

in-hi- peculiar to the State of hi i

birth, which differentiates him from j

other boys." ;

That statement a charminej
opener, bat if it means to imply any
innate suDeriority of the North Car- -

orlina boy over that of the iovk in ;

other State. the proof would be hard j

to make. To grade
.

Ixij or girl, j

r. .1 Jmen or women bv ftuue lines womi ,

be a difficult undertaking. North
Carolina boys are just as good and
just ns sorry as they are in other
States, and that is claim enough to
make for them.

'Twas A Glorious Victory.
There' rejoicing; in Fedora, Teon. A mao'a

life has been tared, and now Dr. King Sw
Di-oer- y w the talk of the town for eortsK
C. V. Pepper of deadly 1udc hemorrhage. "I
eosld not work nor gt about." b writw,
"and the doctor did mo no good, but, alier
uing Dr. King New Diaeorery three wk.
I fel like a new man, aod ran do good work
again." For weak, aore or dUeed lunga,
Coogha and Colda, Hemorrhage. Hay Ferer,
LaUrippe. Arthma or aoj Bronchial affec-

tion it atanda aoriTaled. Price 50c and
f l.OO. Trial bottle free. Sold and guaran-
teed hr Melrilla Doraey.

Good Whiskey Stimulates
the circulation of the blood makes the liver active and the
bowels regular. For most headaches and simple complaints it
is better than any drugs or medicines. Next time you feel
"run down" or ill, try

StfleinyBiroofe
THE PURE FOOD

Whiskey
It is bottled in bond, therefore absolutely pure, natural, straight
whiskey, mellowed by age only and with a delicious flavor. Used
judiciously, its effect is both invigorating and exhilarating. The
"Green Government Stamp" on each bottle is the official proof
that it has been distilled, aged and bottled under the super-
vision of U. S. Government Inspectors.

SUNNY BROOK DISTILLERY CO.. Jefferson Co.; Ky.

yi FULL QUARTS$C
BY EXPRESS PREPAID

From any of the following Distributors:

H. CLAKKE & SONS, Inc.
Richmond, Va.

PHIL G. KELLY CO., Inc.,
Richmond, Va.

Lazarus-Goodma- n Co., Roanoke, Va.
shippfo im pi f.K ens's. v.' "v '.":: r.r: Y3LR03DEft.

r4
If
nHTobacco Fhies,

Flue season will soon be here and as usual I
am prepared to supply your wants in this line.

i

Let Me Make Your Tobacco Flues This Season.

I have an ample stock of the best iron that
costs you no more than inferior material. It
will be to your interest to see me before giving
your order for Flues. Prices Reasonable.

H. R. FUTRELL,
Henderson, N. C-- .- I


